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SF 2298 
Rowley

A bill for an act relating to mortgage administration and mortgage servicers.(Formerly .) BySSB 3111
Commerce. (Eligible: 02/13/2024) [SIMILAR/COMPANION To , ATTACHED ]HF 2392 HF 2392

SF 2308 
Webster

A bill for an act providing an alternative to filing a bond as a condition of registering and titling certain
motor vehicles.(Formerly .) By Transportation. (Eligible: 02/14/2024) [SIMILAR/COMPANIONSSB 3035
To , ATTACHED ]HF 2316 HF 2316

SF 2351 
Zaun

A bill for an act relating to statutory corrections which may adjust language to reflect current practices,
insert earlier omissions, delete redundancies and inaccuracies, resolve inconsistencies and conflicts, remove
ambiguities, and provide for Code editor directives.(Formerly .) By Judiciary. (Eligible:SSB 3149
02/19/2024) [SIMILAR/COMPANION To , ATTACHED ]HF 2462 HF 2462

SF 2355 
Brown

A bill for an act relating to processes overseen by the department of health and human services, including
internal adoption information sharing, dependent adult abuse matters, juvenile justice court filings, and
mandatory reporter training.(Formerly .) By Health and Human Services. (Eligible: 02/19/2024)SSB 3124
[SIMILAR/COMPANION To , ATTACHED ]HF 2404 HF 2404

SF 2364 
Garrett

A bill for an act relating to the reporting requirements of the department of education’s commission on
educator leadership and compensation.(Formerly .) By Education. (Eligible: 02/19/2024)SSB 3047
[SIMILAR/COMPANION To , ATTACHED ]HF 2152 HF 2152

SF 2379 
Bousselot

A bill for an act relating to state agency strategic planning and data collection.(Formerly .) BySSB 3145
State Government. (Eligible: 02/19/2024) [SIMILAR/COMPANION To , ATTACHED ]HF 2538 HF 2538

SF 2382 
Webster

A bill for an act relating to real estate brokers, and the rental or leasing of real estate, and including effective
date and applicability provisions.(Formerly .) By State Government. (Eligible: 02/19/2024)SF 2052
[SIMILAR/COMPANION To , ATTACHED ]HF 2326 HF 2326

SF 2405 
Kraayenbrink

A bill for an act modifying provisions related to the distribution formula for general state financial aid to
community colleges and including applicability provisions.(Formerly , .) BySF 2373 SSB 3164
Appropriations. (Eligible: 03/11/2024)

SF 2397
Bousselot

A bill for an act relating to the taxation of captive companies, and including effective date
provisions.(Formerly .) By Ways and Means. (Eligible: 02/26/2024) [SIMILAR/COMPANIONSSB 3002
To , ]HF 2121 HF 2636

HF 2594 
Webster

A bill for an act establishing the criminal offense of organized retail theft, providing penalties, and including
effective date provisions.(Formerly .) By Judiciary. (Eligible: 03/14/2024)HSB 705
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